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Dear Friends,

On behalf of the PACDC membership and
Board of Directors, we thank you for your
support of the community development
industry to ensure that neighborhoods across
Philadelphia flourish and contribute to a
stronger city and region. We are proud
to honor individuals such as Denise McGregor Armbrister, recipient of our 2009
Community Development Champion Award, and the Asociación Puertorriqueños en
Marcha and four other finalists of our Blue Ribbon Award for Community Development
Excellence for their leadership and outstanding work.

Now more than ever it is vital that our members find ways to innovate and create
impact.  PACDC will continue to support such efforts through advocacy, technical 
assistance, promotion and networking.  We appreciate your partnership and look 
forward to working together to ensure the standard of excellence in the local 
community development field continues to rise.

Sincerely,

Rick Sauer John Chin
Executive Director Board President
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Cover: Pradera Resident Norma Morales talks with Jennifer Rodriguez, Director of
Community and Economic Development, Asociación Puertorriquenos en Marcha
(APM) following a Gardening Workshop (left) organized by APM with The
Pennsylvania Horticultural Society.

Community Development 
Champion Award Winner 
Denise McGregor Armbrister, 
Executive Director of 
The Wachovia Regional Foundation.
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“CDCs are agents of change. PACDC since its beginning 
has been an ‘Agent of Change’ through its Advocacy and 
Policy agenda. PACDC acting on behalf of its members 
have created and supported a series of advocacy and policy 
changes that have created both technical and financial 
resources for its members that indirectly have benefited 
the City of Philadelphia and thousands and thousands of 
its residents.”

Guillermo Salas, Jr. 
President, 
Hispanic Association of Contractors 
and Enterprises

16Years 
of Supporting CDCs 

Stregthening Philadelphia
Neighborhoods

Impact Services’ K&A Community Festival, 
featuring health screenings, arts enrichment 
programs and family fun activities for thousands 
of Kensington residents. Photo: Impact Services Corporation.

�

�

Community youth at play at the  Jose Manuel Collazo
Playground. Community members, local businesses,
and others collaborated with the Hispanic Association
of Contractors and Entrepreneurs’ (HACE) to 
rehabilitate the once abandoned playground.
Photo: HACE

New Kensington CDC’s Coral Street Arts House,
features 27 units of artists live work space, and
serves as an anchor for Frankford Avenue Arts
Corridor development. Photo: New Kensington CDC

�

PACDC is dedicated to 
advocacy, policy development,
and technical assistance 
for community development
corporations and other 
organizations in their efforts 
to rebuild communities and
revitalize neighborhoods.



The Enterprise Center CDC’s Walnut Hill Street
Team, brings much needed information on a range 
of resources including utility support, foreclosure 
prevention, job training programs and more through
door-to-door community engagement. 
Photo: The Entreprise Center CDC

�

Ogontz Avenue Revitalization Corporation’s
Northwest Greening Initiative has landscaped 
traffic islands and planted more than 1,000 trees.

�

�

�

PACDC was launched in 1992 by a small
group of CDC directors coming together to
work on issues critical to neighborhood and
community revitalization.  From these hum-
ble beginnings, the organization has grown to
more than 80 members strong, becoming a
powerful and effective voice for community
development and leveraging millions of dol-
lars in new resources to advance equitable
development throughout Philadelphia’s
neighborhoods.

PACDC’s activities are organized into two
core program areas: Policy and Advocacy and
Member Services.  Our most significant
achievement is our success as a convener and
leader of collaborative efforts.  Over the
years, this has culminated in more than $130
million in new resources for affordable hous-
ing and neighborhood economic develop-
ment efforts.  

Expanding Housing
Opportunities…..
Created by a broad-based coalition led by
PACDC, the Philadelphia Housing Trust
Fund has raised over $47 million in revenue
since September 2005 to expand housing
opportunities for Philadelphia families and
individuals while advancing neighborhood
revitalization.  These resources have been
used to support the development of 1,500
new affordable homes, repair 1,100 existing
occupied homes, and helped 800 families stay
in their homes through homelessness preven-
tion programs, while leveraging over $346

million in additional dollars.
As a result of PACDC’s advo-
cacy, in 2008 Mayor Nutter
and City Council agreed to
tap the City’s General Fund
to provide supplemental
resources for the Housing
Trust Fund for each of the
next five years.

Ensuring Commercial Corridors
and Neighborhood Businesses
Thrive…..
PACDC successfully worked with
Councilman Wilson Goode, Jr. to create and
expand the City’s CDC Tax Credit Program,
which is fostering 30 partnerships between
businesses and CDCs that will provide $30
million in new funding to support neighbor-
hood economic development efforts over ten
years. PACDC also convened stakeholders to
develop a pilot program which became the
Pennsylvania Housing Finance Agency’s
Multi-Use Facility Financing Initiative.

Over $8 million has been awarded through
MUFFI to support mixed-use development
projects statewide since 2003. PACDC also
helped shape the City’s $65 million ReStore
Philadelphia Corridors Initiative, including
creation of a new $5 million Nonprofit
Acquisition Fund administered by LISC, and
successfully advocated for a more open and
transparent process for applying for City neigh-
borhood economic development funding.

Building Strong Communities
through Strong CDCs….
PACDC Members Services programming
builds the capacity of CDCs through techni-
cal assistance and training; the sharing of
ideas, best practices; and promotion of the
local CDC industry.  Our workshops and 
networking events provide opportunities for
peer learning, while our neighborhood data
collection and GIS Mapping (over 600 maps
produced) supports strategic project and
neighborhood planning.  Our web site and 
e-newsletter provides access to up-to-date
information on key opportunities and news,
while our publications and Blue Ribbon
Awards promote CDC best practices.  

“ People’s Emergency Center CDC is 
bringing attention to this part of the 
avenue—helping us brighten things 
up and draw more clients to our 
businesses.  The murals and mosaic 
tree pits bring a new flavor to the 
avenue. They give people a sense 
that somebody cares.”

Marlene Medley
West Philadelphia Business Owner

Press conference releasing PACDC’s report on
the Philadelphia Housing Trust Fund, featuring
city and state officials, cdcs and neighborhood
residents.

Photo: OARC

Youth at work at Project H.O.M.E.’s Honickman
Learning Center and Comcast Technology Labs.
Photo: Project H.O.M.E.



PACDC is proud to introduce CDCs in
Motion, an information sharing resource for its
CDC members, highlighting the major achieve-
ments, honors, initiatives, key staff and board
appointments that keep CDCs moving forward
in their efforts to strengthen Philadelphia’s neigh-
borhoods.  The following is a preview of this
resource.  Updates to CDCs in Motion as well
as complete calendar listings on ground breakings
and other special events will be accessible starting
this summer on PACDC’s newly revamped web
site. To submit your organization’s information,
email us at info@pacdc.org and mark CDCs in
Motion in the subject line.

TOP HONORS AND APPLAUSE

Sister Mary Scullion, Project H.O.M.E. 
co-founder and Executive Director, named
to TIME Magazine’s list of “The 100 Most
Influential People.”

In accepting the honor, Sister Mary acknowl-
edges her more important mentors in the
ongoing struggle against homelessness: “Over
the past thirty years, I have been inspired,
motivated, and empowered by the lives of
the men and women I have been privileged
to work with.  From their struggles with
homelessness, poverty, mental illness, or
addiction, they have taught me about human
dignity, community, and courage. They con-
tinue to be the true heroes of the struggle
against homelessness and for a truly compas-
sionate and just society.”  Sister Mary was
nominated for this honor by Elizabeth
Gilbert, author of the New York Times best-
seller Eat, Pray, Love.

Women’s Community
Revitalization Project Celebrates
Completion of Evelyn Sanders
Townhomes

The Women’s Community Revitalization
Project is welcoming in its newest housing
development project on June 3rd with a spe-
cial ribbon cutting ceremony at Evelyn
Sanders Townhouses (Phase I).  The town-
homes feature 40 affordable rental homes
located in Eastern North Philadelphia.
WCRP is committed to social and economic
justice for low-income women and their fam-
ilies. For more information, contact 
WCRP at development@wcrpphila.com 
or 215-627-5550.

Logan CDC Wins a Community
Computer Center from Pepsi

The donation, in honor of Carlton Simmons,
a former Pepsi Bottling Group employee and
lifelong Logan resident who died earlier this
year, is providing access to computers and
internet, hosts Logan's Benefit Bank, and
serves as office space for the Logan
Neighborhood Advisory Committee.  For
more information on Logan CDC, visit
www.logancdc.org or call 215/457-3014.

Mayfair CDC Unveils the Newly
Remodeled Devon Theater

The Devon is a full-scale, state-of-the-art live
and film performance facility that recently
underwent an extensive renovation. Mayfair
CDC will use The Devon as a centerpiece of
its economic development and youth educa-
tion efforts for its local community.  For
information on the Devon, and Mayfair
CDC, visit www.devontheater.org or call
215-338-6300.

CDCs in Motion

Artist rendering of the newly completed Evelyn Sanders Townhouses (Phase I), 40 affordable homes
located in Eastern North Philadelphia. Image: Women’s Community Revitalization Project
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Photo: Project H.O.M.E.
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New Kensington CDC featured in
GRID Magazine Cover Story 

New Kensington’s sustainability and revital-
ization work in its target neighborhoods was
featured in the March edition of the new
magazine dedicated to promoting sustainable
living in the Delaware Valley.  The article
features a cover image of NKCDC’s
Executive Director Sandy Salzman.  To view
the article and to learn about NKCDC’s
programs, visit www.nkcdc.org.

Korean Community
Development Services Center's
Olney Neighborhood Featured
in City Paper Cover Story

The feature included interviews of com-
munity residents and activists within the
neighborhood, including the Korean
Community Development Services
Center's Founder and Executive
Director Dr. Jin H. Yu along with photos and
a video interview on City Paper's web site.
To learn more about KCDCS, and its com-
munity, visit them on-line at www.korean-
center.org.

Welcome to New Staff
The Roxborough Development Corporation
(RDC) recently hired Operations Manager
Ken Bigos.  Previously he worked at the
Philadelphia Unemployment Project and
Consumer Credit Counseling Service.  Bigos
received his Master's in Social Justice from
Loyola University Chicago, during which
time he worked as a community organizer on
affordable housing issues for Lakeside
Community Development Corporation.

Mt. Airy Revitalization Corporation wel-
comed Patrice Edwards, Business District
Manager for Wadsworth Avenue in late
2008. Among her accomplishments so far,
she has launched Fabulous First Fridays on
Wadsworth Avenue, helped several business-
es secure façade improvement grants, coordi-
nated MARC’s free monthly business seminar

series
in partnership with Enon Tabernacle
Capital Fund, and rejuvenated the
Wadsworth Area Business Association. 

Isuannette (Izzy) Vazquez was hired as the
Asociacion Puertorriquenos En Marcha’s
(APM) Deputy Vice President of Health
Services, overseeing a $5 million budget and
more than 50 health and social service pro-
fessionals operating out of four mental health
clinics and a primary health center.

University City District has named Matthew
Bergheiser as its new Executive Director.
Matthew will oversee more than 85 adminis-
trative, public safety, and maintenance
employees, and an annual budget of more
than $9 million.  He joins UCD after serving
as the Regional Director of the John S. and
James L. Knight Foundation in Philadelphia,
where he managed an annual grant-making
budget of $6 million, established the
Philadelphia office, created its investment
strategy and formed its advisory board.

Grants
The Roxborough
Development Corporation
(RDC) is working to improve
30 storefront facades along
Ridge Avenue between Green
Lane and Leverington Avenue
through the Philadelphia
Commerce Department’s
Targeted Block Façade
Improvement Program. The goal
of the program is to create a
cohesive look along the commer-
cial corridor that will attract
shoppers to Ridge Avenue.  Work
will be completed by the end of
2009.  The RDC is also involved
in a $2.2 million gateway
/streetscape project that will pro-
vide landscaping and signage at the
entrances to the commercial corri-
dor. The Business District from
Roxborough to Hermitage will have
new sidewalks, trees and sidewalk

planters to make Ridge Avenue look greener.
The RDC is currently undergoing the design
phase with construction planning to begin in
the spring of 2010.

Seven PACDC Members received Affordable
Housing Program grants from the Federal
Home Loan Banks of Pittsburgh and San
Francisco on April 14.  Overall, nearly $10
million in grants for affordable housing proj-
ects in the Philadelphia region were awarded.
PACDC member projects receiving awards
include: Community Ventures’ Francisville
East development; Friends Rehabilitation
Program’s Guild House East; Hispanic
Association of Contractors & Enterprises’
Lawrence Court; People’s Emergency
Center CDC’s Jannie’s Place; Project
H.O.M.E.’s St. John the Evangelist House;
Tioga United’s Homeownership Project;
and Women’s Community Revitalization
Project’s Evelyn Sanders Townhouses.

Strengthening Neighborhoods
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Anniveraries and Events
Major Events (for a complete listing of upcoming
major CDC events visit www.pacdc.org)

8th Annual Inglis Golf Outing,
June 1

Inglis Housing is holding their 8th Annual
Golf Outing at the Waynesborough Country
Club in Paoli, PA on June 1.  The Golf
Outing has raised over $500,000 for Inglis.
Inglis House is a specialty long-term care
facility for 297 adults with physical disabili-
ties.  It offers long-term, rehabilitative med-
ical and nursing care; physical, occupational
and speech therapies; and social enrichment
programs.  For more information, call 
(215) 581-0702 or visit them online at
www.inglis.org.

Project H.O.M.E.’s 20th
Anniversary Gala, September 23

On September 23rd Project H.O.M.E. is
holding Coming H.O.M.E., its 20th
Anniversary Gala at the Philadelphia
Marriott Downtown. The event is to honor
the donors, staff and other members of the
community who have supported Project
H.O.M.E.’s endeavors throughout two
decades of service and advocacy; to provide a
greater understanding of the plight of
Philadelphia’s homeless and low-income
community; and to raise funds for the contin-
uation and expansion of many Project
H.O.M.E. programs. Honorary Co-Chairs for
the event are Jon Bon Jovi and Lily Tomlin.
To order tickets visit www.projecthome.org.

OARC Announces Headliners for
Jazz and Arts Festival, June 19-21

Key headliners include: Original "P" Funk,
WAR, Tower of Power, the Average White
Band, Jeffery Osbourne, Billy Paul, the
Mingus Big Band, and Roy Ayers. In addition
to performances, visual artists to be featured
include Dane Tilghman, Poncho Brown,
Adrienne Mills, Deborah Shedrick, and Jose
Sebourne.  The Festival will take place this
year from June 19-21.  For more information,
go to www.westoaklanefestival.com

CDCs in Motion

Philadelphia’s Connection 
to Community Development

Are you looking for an

EASY and AFFORDABLE

way to advertise?

PACDC Magazine is the

way to go.

Reach people who 

are interested in your 

products and services

—community 

development nonprofits

and intermediaries, businesses like architects and 

urban planners, legislators and policymakers, funders

and foundations

For more information on advertising opportunities 

with PACDC, contact Pamela Bridgeforth 

at pbridgeforth@pacdc.org or 215.732.5829

PACDC Major Funders

PACDC gratefully acknowledges the following 
funders for their support and encouragement of 
our efforts on behalf of our members serving 
neighborhoods across Philadelphia.

Oak Foundation

William Penn Foundation

City of Philadelphia
Office of Housing and Community Development

Bank of America

Beneficial Bank

Citi

Citizens Bank

Federal Home Loan Bank of Pittsburgh

Local Initiatives Support Corporation

Philadelphia Foundation

PNC Bank

Samuel S. Fels Fund

Sovereign Bank

TD Bank

Wachovia/Wells Fargo Bank
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Walking along 11th street in the Logan section of
Philadelphia, Community Organizer Charing Ball
takes out a small hand held computer and begins
to evaluate the rowhouses, some with newly paint-
ed porches, others with crumpling masonry. 

Across the street is the immense 47-acre empty lot
known as the “Logan Triangle.” Now filled only
with spring grass and the songs of birds, it used to
be a thriving neighborhood. In 1986 an explosion
caused by an underground gas leak brought city-
wide attention to the sinking houses—built in the
1920s on top of a shifting landfill of ash and an
underground creek. 

Ball grew up in this community and lived through
the impact of the deterioration—families strug-
gling to be compensated while businesses moved
out and economic development stopped. 

Today with the help of the Pocket Neighborhood
Inventory System (NIS), a software application
developed by PACDC, she is surveying homes in
the Logan Triangle area.  The Logan CDC plans
to use this data to support its application for home
repair funds from the Philadelphia Housing 
Trust Fund’s new Targeted Housing Preservation
Program to preserve homes adjacent to the
planned commercial development on the 
Logan Triangle.

“We hope to use the information to help us devel-
op strategies and economic development opportu-
nities that are best suited for the community.
What we love about using the Pocket NIS system

is that it is very convenient and the
information is easy to transfer to our
computer system,” says Ball of 
Logan CDC.

Philadelphia’s CDCs have been using the 
Pocket NIS to collect data about their neighbor-
hoods since 2001, enabling them to think more
strategically, and improve planning in rebuilding
and revitalizing neighborhoods. This data collec-
tion system has been used for a wide variety of
neighborhood revitalization initiatives, including
identifying properties best suited for targeted
home repair work; gathering ownership informa-
tion of commercial properties and their conditions
to promote neighborhood commercial corridor
revitalization and business retention; and 
identifying the location of vacant lots and 
abandoned properties to support strategic 
neighborhood revitalization initiatives.

“PACDC encourages its CDC members to take
advantage of the benefits of the Pocket NIS in
their project and neighborhood planning efforts.
The technology streamlines and simplifies the
data collection process and ensures the integrity of
the data,” says Eric Hoffman, PACDC’s Director
of Information and Technology. “More important-
ly, the database provides a benchmark for CDCs
for measuring and evaluating changes in their
neighborhood over time.”

Watch Video of Charing Bell using the Pocket
NIS at www.youtube.com/pacdcorg.

TechnologyMadeEasy

Taking Pocket NIS to The Streets

What are the benefits of

the Pocket NIS technology?

• Increase quality of 

neighborhood-based data

• Standardizes data for 

comparability

• Establishes benchmark to measure

neighborhood change

What types of data can 

be collected?

•Land use

•Structural condition

•Occupancy status

•Business type

•And more…

How has the data collected been 

utilized by CDC’s?

• Identify properties for targeted 

home repairs

• Commercial corridor revitalization 

and business retention

• Management of publicly owned 

open space

• Development of Neighborhood 

Strategic Plans

TECH SPECS



PACDC Web Site Expansion

As part of PACDC’s broader communications strategy and commitment to helping
CDCs tell their story in communities across the city, we will unveil our expanded
and improved web site (www.pacdc.org) in summer 2009.  The site will feature a
range of innovative tools and resources that showcase CDC stories and enhance our
advocacy efforts on behalf of the community development industry.

In addition to refreshed graphics with user-friendly navigation tools, new interactive
components such as a resource guide and a YouTube Channel enabling members to
share their own videos will provide stakeholders with greater access to relevant
information and a broader forum to promote their work. The video component of
the channel is being led by videographer Janet Gala who has already completed
videos on The Enterprise Center CDC’s Walnut Hill Street Team and New
Kensington CDC’s Frankford Avenue Arts Corridor, and will soon begin work with
Project H.O.M.E.’s St. Elizabeth Phase V homeownership development. 

PACDC will also upgrade the policy section of the web site with a new interactive
feature that will allow stakeholders to communicate with public officials on key 
policy issues.  Additionally, the policy section will include expanded updates on 
key policy issues and current information on the Philadelphia Housing Trust Fund,
as well as increased access to community development policy papers.

PACDC is working with Media Solutions, a local internet development 
company, and the consulting firm Steege/Thomson Communications to develop
the new site and related communications strategies, and to ensure a seamless
transition of the old site into the new.

The goal for www.pacdc.org is to see it fully realized into a consistently
fresh, main resource for information and tools serving 
community development stakeholders in the region.
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Feature Article

More Resources More CDC Stories

Tell Your Story
PACDC wants to showcase your CDC’s video stories on its soon to be unveiled
YouTube Channel at www.pacdc.org. Contact Eric Hoffman, our Director of
Information Services, at ehoffman@pacdc.org  or at 215-732-5829 to arrange your
CDC’s video on-line premiere. Already have a YouTube Channel?  Consider linking our
site as a “favorite”. Looking to get a video completed of your work and or establish a
You Tube channel of your own? Keep a look out in your email box and on our web
site for upcoming PACDC member services workshops and trainings focused on help-
ing CDCs share their neighborhood stories using this easy to use technology.   
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Frankford Avenue Arts Corridor
New Kensington CDC

See what all the excitement is about in PACDC’s new
video featuring the Frankford Avenue Arts Corridor.
New Kensington CDC worked with the community to
create the Frankford Avenue Arts Corridor Plan. In
2004 the city officially recognized the avenue as an
“arts corridor”, prompting new interest and invest-
ment in the area as a growing neighborhood. Today
there are over a dozen galleries hosting First Friday
events, creating buzz across the city and attracting
hundreds of residents and visitors to the Arts Corridor.
Adding to the artistic vibe are ArtRacks, functional
pieces of public art, and the Transition Art Project, 
a project that creatively improves blank or boarded
facades while Frankford Avenue is still in transition.
For all Frankford Avenue Arts Corridor events visit
www.frankfordavearts.org.

The Walnut Hill Street Team
The Enterprise Center CDC

Since the summer of 2007 the 10 member Walnut Hill
Street Team has been going door-to-door to share vital
information with neighborhood residents about family 
programs and services, job training, energy grants, 
foreclosure prevention, and other resources available to the
community. They’ve recruited over 40 big brothers and big
sisters, helped to arrange street tree plantings, and listened
to the needs and concerns of the neighbors within an area
made up of 8,000 households between 45th and 52nd
street and Market and Spruce Street. In PACDC’s new video
we meet Walnut Hill Street Team Manager Lorna Peterson
and join the team as they go out for a winter evening 
outreach session. 
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“ The Housing Trust Fund is a flexible source of funding that enables 
us to address a range of affordable housing needs, from the homeless 
to first-time homebuyers.”

Sister Mary Scullion, Executive Director, Project H.O.M.E.

“ Developing economic opportunities in disadvantaged neighborhoods 
through business development, job creation and neighborhood 
improvements are critical components of a vibrant city. Thanks to the 
Philadelphia CDC Tax Credit Program we have seen encouraging 
results with long-term positive impact.”

City Councilman W. Wilson Goode, Jr.

Feature Article

PACDC
Advancing Policy, 
Building New Community Resources

A YEAR IN REVIEW
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PACDC has worked diligently with our 
members and partners throughout the last
year to advance key policy initiatives that
promote increased resources for affordable
housing and neighborhood economic devel-
opment, while advocating for systems reform
to enable such work to flourish.  Driving
much of this effort is our Campaign for
Vibrant and Safe Neighborhoods policy
agenda, which seeks to: 1) preserve and
increase the supply of livable homes; 2)
strengthen neighborhood economies, with a
focus on commercial corridors and small busi-
nesses; and 3) cut the red tape to make resi-
dential and commercial development and
improvements easier and more efficient.
Following are highlights of our accomplish-
ments around several key initiatives outlined
in the Campaign:

Philadelphia Housing Trust Fund
• Over $47 million raised to date for the 

production of new homes, the repair of 
existing homes, and homeless prevention.

• Won an additional $15 million in General 
Fund revenue—$3 million per year for five 
years—for Trust Fund as part of City 
budget process in May 2008 to help fill 
the gap resulting from declining dedicated 
revenues from Deed and Mortgage 
Recording Fees, although a portion of these
funds are at risk due to City’s budget crisis.

• Led development and facilitated launch of 
the Trust Fund’s new Targeted Housing 
Preservation Program in January 2009, 
which targets home repairs to existing 
homeowners adjacent to new investments 
to ensure greater impact and equitable 
neighborhood revitalization.

CDC Tax Credit Program
• Published Expanding Economic 

Opportunities & Revitalizing 
Neighborhoods report on the City’s CDC 
Tax Credit Program, which highlights 
the program’s accomplishments and our 
recommendations to further strengthen it.  
The release of the report was timed to 
coincide with our effort to expand 
the program.  

• Successfully expanded the City’s CDC 
Tax Credit Program by $5 million in 
conjunction with Councilman Goode 
in November 2008.  Program will now 
provide $30 million over ten years to 
support CDC neighborhood economic 
development efforts to expand local access 
to goods, services and jobs, and grow the 
City’s tax base.

• Facilitated recent introduction of 
legislation by Councilman Goode to 
expand access to the CDC Tax Credit 
Program by allowing a CDC to partner 
with up to two businesses that would share 
the credit for the $100,000 contribution.

Property Acquisition/Disposition
System Reform
• Convened members to develop a 

prioritized agenda of solutions to key 
property acquisition/disposition challenges 
facing the local community development 
industry.

• Met with numerous city officials to discuss,
educate and build support for reform of 
the City’s property acquisition/disposition 
system.

• Advanced implementation of key 
recommendations, including start-up of 
LISC’s Non-Profit Acquisition Fund for 
commercial and mixed-use development 
projects, and launch of City’s 
Neighborhood Stabilization Program 
utilizing new federal funding.

Beyond the Campaign
PACDC kept on top of other evolving policy
issues affecting the community development
field and advocated on behalf of members’
interests:

• Economic Stimulus/Recovery: Educated 
and built support among federal officials on
key economic stimulus/recovery issues, and 
convened meetings between key partners 
and City officials to discuss local 
implementation plans.

• Green Building: Convened Working Group
and met with and educated City officials 
and Green Building advocates on impact of

proposed legislation on affordable housing 
development, and worked to develop a 
broader support system for sustainable 
development in Philadelphia.

• Legislation & Regulations: Monitored 
and testified on proposed legislation and 
regulations impacting on the work of our 
members, including proposals to tax 
non-profit rental income, eliminate 
discounted water/sewer rates, Transit-
Oriented Development, the Consolidated 
Plan, and the high cost of development 
in Philadelphia.

• Facilitated numerous meetings between 
members and City officials around key 
issues facing the community development 
field, including Zoning Code Reform, the 
City’s Neighborhood Stabilization 
Program, the Housing Trust Fund’s 
Targeted Housing Preservation Program, 
and the City’s neighborhood economic 
development and commercial corridor 
revitalization programs.

Spring 2008
Mayor and City Council approve $15 million
in General Fund support for Philadelphia
Housing Trust Fund over five years.

Fall 2008
PACDC completes agenda to advance sys-
tems change in how the City acquires and
disposes of vacant and abandoned property.

PACDC produces Expanding Economic
Opportunities and Revitalizing
Neighborhoods report on City’s CDC Tax
Credit Program.

City Councilman Wilson Goode, Jr. intro-
duces bill to expand CDC Tax Credit pro-
gram by five partnerships; bill is unanimously
approved by City Council and signed into law
by Mayor Nutter in November 2008.

Spring 2009
LISC launches Nonprofit Acquisition Fund
to support commercial and mixed-use devel-
opment projects.

Councilman Goode introduces bill to amend
CDC Tax Credit Program to allow a CDC to
partner with two businesses to share the tax
credit for the $100,000 contribution.
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Spotlight: Advancing Affordable Green Building 
As an outgrowth of discussions around legislation introduced in City
Council, PACDC convened a Green Building Working Group in
2008 in conjunction with the Pennsylvania Environmental Council
(PEC).  This Working Group focused on the benefits and challenges
of advancing Green Building in Philadelphia in relation to affordable
housing development, and what can be done locally to facilitate sus-
tainable development.

As part of this effort, PACDC and PEC co-sponsored a half day 
workshop and discussion in November 2008 to educate local stake-
holders and explore ways to advance this work at the policy and
implementation levels.  Over 60 practitioners, policy makers and 
funders participated.

The session included a welcome by Councilwoman Blondell Reynolds
Brown, presentations on Green Building case studies by Philadelphia
CDCs, responses from a panel of local and state funders, a national
perspective from staff of Neighborhood Housing Services of Chicago
that have played a leadership role in implementing that city’s

acclaimed green building efforts,
and small group discussions 
to identify key next step
strategies for advancing this
work in Philadelphia.

The results of the session have been
shared with City officials working to advance green building in
Philadelphia to ensure that proposed solutions will be supportive of
CDC efforts to incorporate sustainable features into their develop-
ment projects.  More recently, PACDC has had conversations with
the Delaware Valley Green Building Council to identify ways we can
work together to achieve this goal.

PACDC is committed to sharing best practices on green building and
sustainable development with its members and will continue to
ensure that CDCs have a place at the table as Philadelphia develops
its green building policies.  

Member Services

PACDC is dedicated to providing its mem-
bers with resources to strengthen their capac-
ity, impact and sustainability.  PACDC’s
Member Services programs have grown to
include a range of learning opportunities and
networking events that feature topics such as
Green Building, Managing Neighborhood
Change, and Rehabbing Owner-Occupied
Homes, in addition to assistance with neigh-

borhood data collection and 
analysis, GIS Mapping, referrals
and information sharing.

As an outgrowth of PACDC’s
strategic planning process, we have
launched a comprehensive commu-
nications initiative that will not
only expand PACDC’s own com-
munications efforts, but also pro-
vide limited assessments, technical
assistance, and hands-on training
to build the capacity of CDCs to
tell their story more effectively.
Some of the recent results of this
work can be found in the produc-
tion and release of our expanded
2009 annual calendar, video 
promotion of CDC work, and

expansion of PACDC’s web page.  Designed
in desk calendar format, the 2009 Planner
and Resource Guide features a comprehen-
sive community development resource listing
in addition to compelling images reflecting
Philadelphia’s community development work,
past, present and future.

Much of this work could not take place 
without the support and encouragement of
PACDC’s Member Services Committee
which provides insight and guidance for our
efforts to provide relevant programming on
behalf of our constituency.  We thank the
committee for their support and encourage
other CDC members to consider joining. 
If you would like to participate on this
committee, contact Pamela Bridgeforth at
pbridgeforth@pacdc.org or 215-732-5829.

Bringing CDCs Together 

“PACDC has most significantly 
impacted the Nicetown CDC with education
and training regarding governmental policy
and procedure, funding opportunities, and
neighborhood data analysis. The outcomes of
this can be measured by the growth and
development of our CDC and the communi-
ties that we serve. We would have been out
of the loop without PACDC.”

Majeedah Rashid
Executive Director

Nicetown CDC
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Left to right, Deputy Mayor Andrew Altman,
PACDC’s Executive Director and Board
President, Rick Sauer and John Chin.



Member Services Highlights 
2008-2009

• Provided 47 organizations with a range of 
training, technical assistance and referrals.

• Assisted 14 organizations in collecting 
and analyzing neighborhood data, and 
produced over 50 GIS maps.

• Produced monthly Members-Only Update 
e-newsletters featuring member events 
and news; funding, training and job 
opportunities; and policy updates.

• Sponsored a series of training and 
networking events for members. 
Recent sessions include:

October 2008
PACDC Night at A Clean Break: 
Pop Up Neighborhood Exhibit
A special viewing with the curators of the
pop-up neighborhood with full-scale modern,
sustainable and affordable homes designed by
nationally renowned architects. The exhibit,
housed on South Broad Street, included
installations by PACDC members Habitat for
Humanity and New Kensington CDC.
(Presented in partnership with Design
Philadelphia and Minima.) 

November 2008
Exploring and Documenting Neighborhood
Change Using Storytelling

Change is hard.  In neighborhood revitaliza-
tion, this change can be bewildering even to
those who know that new residents, new
businesses and new opportunities are neces-
sary for a vital community.  Led by folklorist
and ethnographer Thomas Carroll, Ph.D.,
the roundtable discussion focused on how
documenting this change through oral histo-
ries and cultural artifacts can lead to power-
ful community engagement.   

Advancing Green Building in Philadelphia
This workshop and discussion educated local
stakeholders on green building benefits and
challenges, and discussed how to advance
this work at the policy and implementation

levels.  (Co-sponsored by the Pennsylvania
Environmental Council; see Green Building
side article for more details.)

Strategic Communications for Television
This training featured techniques for telling
the CDC story to the media with impact and
insight needed to powerfully convey mes-
sages.  Led by television reporter and produc-
er Terri Taylor, the session took participants
through their paces in delivering concise
messages on camera.  The workshop was a
follow-up to a session held in June 2008
focusing on print and on-line media out-
reach.  (Presented by PennFuture.)  

February 2009
Managing Neighborhood Change
Alan Mallach, Non-Resident Senior Fellow
at the Brookings Institution, led a lively dis-
cussion on a new framework for building
housing markets and managing neighborhood
change to achieve sustainable and equitable
revitalization.  PACDC’s application on
behalf of Philadelphia CDCs to participate in
a pilot program to implement this framework
at the neighborhood level was recently
selected as one of three sites nationally by
the National Alliance of Community and
Economic Development Associations.

April 2009
Making Sense of Rehabbing 
Owner-Occupied Properties

This workshop highlighted key issues to
address when applying to participate in the
Philadelphia Housing Trust Fund’s new
Targeted Housing Preservation Program, the
challenges of occupied owner rehab projects,
and legal issues and related documents
around the rights, responsibilities and roles 
of the owner, contractor, funder and CDC.
(Presenters: Innova Construction
Services, Philadelphia Housing
Development Corporation, and
Regional Housing Legal Services;
hosted by the Philadelphia 
Bar Association.)
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Need help with your 
alphabet soup?

PACDC’s Planner & Resource Guide is your

connection to navigating your way through

the alphabet jungle that are city agencies and

community development programs. PACDC’s

Planner & Resource Guide is an easy to use,

finger-tip resource for professionals and the

general public for local, regional and national

information on a range of issues important to

community development. PACDC’s Planner 

& Resource Guide also features some of the

excellent work of PACDC’s members in 

neighborhoods throughout the city.

So mind your P’s and 

Q’s, dot your I’s and 

cross your T’s and 

get yours today.

For more 

information 

in obtaining

PACDC’s

Planner &

Resource Guide, 

contact Pamela Bridgeforth at 

pbridgeforth@pacdc.org 

or 215-732-5829.



PACDC is pleased to recognize Denise McGregor
Armbrister, Executive Director of the Wachovia
Regional Foundation, for her outstanding leadership
and dedication to the housing and community 
development field with our 2009 Community
Development Champion Award. 

We salute her commitment to Philadelphia’s neighborhoods 
by providing meaningful, community-driven opportunities 
for revitalization across the city.   Under her leadership, the
Foundation has emerged into a leading resource for  the 
creation and implementation of resident-driven neighborhood
plans. This work is enabling CDCs to build stronger neighbor-
hoods and a better Philadelphia. 

Since its inception in 1998, the Wachovia Regional 
Foundation has awarded $46.5 million in grants across 
the region, with $17.5 million supporting community-based
organizations in Philadelphia. The Foundation’s grant 
making has supported projects which create sustainable 
community improvement and enhance the lives of the 
families and children that live within them.

Prior to her current appointment at the Wachovia Regional
Foundation, Ms. Armbrister was Vice President and Manager of

Government Underwriting and Portfolio Management
for the Northeast Region of Wachovia Bank.  In that
role she directed all aspects of new lending activities to
municipal, state and federal government customers with-
in the region, as well as oversaw the management of the
existing loan portfolio.  

Ms. Armbrister’s work has been recognized by numerous local and regional organizations, including
the March of Dimes’ Salute to Women of Achievement award, the Pennsylvania Partnership for
Children’s “Hardest Working Mothers in Southeastern Pennsylvania Award,” and by the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania as one of the “Best 50 Women in Business.”  Ms. Armbrister was
also recognized with the Philadelphia Business Journal’s Women of Distinction Award.  In 2009,
The Philadelphia Tribune named her a “Mover & Shaker” of the Delaware Valley region.

Ms. Armbrister serves on the Board of Trustees of Harcum College and is a member of the
Philadelphia School Reform Commission.  Ms. Armbrister holds a BA degree in Mathematics and
Psychology from Wellesley College and a MBA in finance and marketing from the University of
Chicago, Graduate School of Business.  She resides in Philadelphia with her husband, Clarence D.
Armbrister and their five children.

The Wachovia Regional Foundation, created in 1998 with an endowment of $100 million, aims to
improve the quality of life for children and families living in low-income neighborhoods in sixty-two
counties in New Jersey, Delaware and eastern Pennsylvania.  
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2009 Community Development Champion Award

Denise McGregor Armbrister
Executive Director of the Wachovia Regional Foundation
and the Wachovia Regional Community Development Corporation,
and Senior Vice President of Wachovia Corporation

photo: Wachovia Corporation
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2009 Blue Ribbon Award Winner for
Excellence in Comunity Development

Project: Pradera III and TruMark Credit Union 
Asociación Puertorriqueños en Marcha

Nilda Ruiz, President and CEO
APM is a Latino-based health, human servic-
es and community development organization
that assists families to achieve their full
potential in life. APM’s comprehensive
neighborhood revitalization plan has guided
over $70 million of investments in their tar-
get area of Eastern North Philadelphia,
including the development of over 350 new
ownership and rental homes, and a supermar-
ket. Through its social and human services
programs, the organization provides primary
services to over 3,000 individuals and fami-
lies annually, and serves over 200 pre-school
children in day care and over 200 children in
its child welfare and foster care services. 

Pradera III consists of 22 new construction
homes and three rehabilitated homes for low
to middle income first time homebuyers. It
represents an important project that compli-

ments not only APM’s health and human
services programs, but also previous develop-
ments including 103 homes built in the first
two phases of Pradera. Pradera III offers
opportunities for existing and former neigh-
borhood residents to build assets and own
their first home.

TruMark Financial Credit Union, a not-for-
profit credit union, opened a branch at 5th
and Berks Streets, filling a void in the North
Philadelphia neighborhood which has lacked
a financial institution for over 60 years. APM
partnered with TruMark and secured funding
to build a site for a new branch to fight
against predatory lending practices and offer
community members an alternative to paying
high fees to check cashing agencies. TruMark
has a strong presence in the community and
offers workshops to residents for developing
good savings habits.

Strengthening Neighborhoods



PACDC’s Blue Ribbon Award recognizes outstanding
achievement by community development corpora-
tions within Philadelphia’s community develop-
ment field that advances the vision of
PACDC, which is to ensure “Vibrant and
diverse neighborhoods across Philadelphia
that equitably meet the needs of all 
community members, preserve and enhance
community assets, and foster a stronger city
and region.”    

Winners exemplify community development best
practices and demonstrate excellence in at least
one of the following categories:   

• Innovation: organization has created a 
new or pioneering project or program; 
or approached a project or program in a 
new and inventive way. 

• Impact: a demonstrated capacity to 
have positively influenced or 
changed the community or 
population served for the better.

• Leadership: a proven ability to 
guide, lead, or influence the 
direction, course, action, or opinions of 
stakeholders that results in advancement for 
the community or population served.

A committee of community development professionals review nominations 
and select the finalists with a winner decided upon by consensus vote.  This
year’s review committee included:  Nelson Acevedo, PNC Bank; Shelly
Anthony, Wachovia Bank/Wells Fargo; Randy Belin, LISC; Melissa Blount, 
TD Bank; Patrick Kelly, Bank of America; Elizabeth Miller, Carolyn Placke,
Project H.O.M.E., Community Design Collaborative; and Stephanie Seldin,
VIP Lawworks.  

Selecting the 
2009 Blue Ribbon Award 

For Excellence in 
Community Development

2008 Blue Ribbon Winner for
Excellence in Community
Development: Project H.O.M.E. 
for St. Elizabeth Phase V
Homeownership Development
Project H.O.M.E. received the inaugural 
Blue Ribbon for Community Development
Excellence Award for its St. Elizabeth Phase V
Homeownership Development during PACDC’s
15th anniversary gala celebration in May of 2008.   

The St. Elizabeth development was completed in
November 2007 and is one of Project H.O.M.E.’s
largest homeownership developments to date. The
project consisted of the renovation of 15 historical-
ly significant long-term vacant properties on North
23rd Street using a mix of public and private
financing, including the first Philadelphia develop-
ment awarded Pennsylvania Housing Finance
Agency’s Neighborhood Revitalization Initiative
funds.  Funding from the Philadelphia Soul
Foundation and a 
partnership with the Energy Coordinating Agency
enabled the addition of green and 
energy efficiency features into the homes. The St.
Elizabeth’s development is the result of 
on-going grassroots community action to address
the critical need for more affordable housing in
North Central Philadelphia.  Block leaders in part-
nership with Project H.O.M.E. successfully stopped
the demolition of several long-term vacant proper-
ties, which sparked the five year community-driven
effort to bring this 
homeownership program to fruition.      

Above, Falina Jenkins, with her two daughters, at
her mother’s new home, developed by 
Project H.O.M.E.
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Project: North Philadelphia Coalition
Neighborhood Strategic Plan 
Women’s Community Revitalization Project

2009 Blue Ribbon Award Finalist

Photos: WCRP

Nora Lichtash, Executive Director
The Women’s Community Revitalization
Project (WCRP) is a non-profit community-
based development organization committed
to social and economic equity for low-
income women and their families. The
organization was established in 1986 by a
group of women in Eastern North
Philadelphia. Since then, WCRP has built
215 rental townhouses representing over 
$42 million in total investments, assisted
community organizations in developing 
facilities that serve low-income families 
valued at over $20 million, provided housing
counseling and supportive services, organizes
neighborhood residents to improve their
communities and spearheads successful 
collective advocacy/organizing efforts.
Throughout their work, WCRP has consis-
tently built the capacity of its constituents to
lead the organization and carry out cam-

paigns to change public policies and win
concrete resources for the community.

This past year, WCRP sponsored and 
facilitated the development of the North
Philadelphia Coalition Neighborhood
Strategic Plan. This strategic planning
process involved a coalition of eight neigh-
borhood-based and neighborhood-serving
nonprofits and other stakeholders in Eastern
North Philadelphia. This strategic planning
project focused on four major focal points
that emerged from the organizing and listen-
ing work that occurred prior to the start of
the planning process and throughout the
early stages: vacant land, affordable housing,
economic development, and youth and
human services. 

WCRP resisted more traditional neighbor-
hood planning approaches in favor of a
process that evolved from the community's
issues and concerns, ideas and impressions.

The process also reinforced the notion and
value that members of the coalition have a
role and responsibility to generate the level
of human, financial, and political capital
needed to incite action and gain traction,
lest it be “a plan to nowhere.”
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Project: St.John Neumann Place
Archdiocese of Philadelphia, Office of Community Development

Joseph Pinhak, Social Services Supervisor,
right, with Joesph Spatea and Eileen Rerci, 
residents of St. John Neumann Place. Below,
one of the apartments.

Kimiko Doherty,
Manager of Community
Development 
Since 2001, the Archdiocese of
Philadelphia’s Office for Community
Development (OCD) has served as a catalyst
for the revitalization of distressed neighbor-
hoods within the Archdiocese. Through
partnerships with neighborhood residents,
business leaders and other nonprofit organi-
zations, OCD’s projects improve the quality
of life for all by helping communities identify
their strengths and needs, and finding solu-
tions to improve neighborhoods.
Revitalization activities include: blight
reduction/neighborhood beautification; crime
prevention; affordable housing development;
neighborhood economic development; and
educational opportunities. OCD completed
the development of the Cardinal Bevilacqua
Community Center and Visitation Homes
transitional housing for formerly homeless
women and children in Kensington, and the
rehabilitation of 17 vacant houses for afford-
able homeownership.

St. John Neumann Place involved the con-
version and substantial rehabilitation of
the former St. John Neumann High School
for Boys into an independent living resi-
dence affordable to seniors 62 years and
older. Breathing new life into a local land-
mark, seniors can continue living in the
neighborhood they call home while reversing
the deteriorating impact of a vacant building
in their neighborhood. 

The classrooms were converted into 75 
one-bedroom apartments. The building also
includes community rooms, a worship space,
and space for the provision of supportive
services. The adjacent playing fields remain
as ball fields for the Sts. John Neumann and
Maria Goretti High School students and
open to community-based teams, creating an
intergenerational opportunity among the
facility’s residents, school students, and the
surrounding neighborhood. This develop-
ment ensures that affordable, quality housing
remains part of a larger, mixed-income hous-
ing strategy in a gentrifying neighborhood for
many years to come.

2009 Blue Ribbon Award Finalist



Sandy Salzman, Executive Director
New Kensington Community Development
Corporation (NKCDC) is a nonprofit organi-
zation dedicated to revitalizing the
Kensington, Fishtown, and Port Richmond
neighborhoods in Philadelphia. NKCDC
aims to improve the quality of life for every-
one in its service area through a multi-
faceted approach towards community organ-
izing that includes economic development,
real estate development, housing counseling,
and land use management. While strategies
have shifted over the more than twenty years
they have been addressing these issues,
NKCDC’s primary goal continues to be
bringing about positive social and physical
changes through fostering self-determination
and empowering residents. These efforts 
have had great impacts on neighborhood
revitalization. 

Sustainable 19125 is a collaborative, creative
exchange initiative that seeks to make the
19125 zip code the “greenest neighborhood
in Philadelphia.” The initiative is a unique

program distinct in its partnership with more
than 50 different local and city-wide neigh-
bors and partners. The initiative is not
intended to reinvent process or redevelop
best-practices but to pull together many 
components from existing plans and pro-
grams that compliment NKCDC’s existing
sustainable programs. The Sustainable 19125
web site (www.sustainable19125.org) plays a
major role in the implementation of 
the initiative. 

On the cutting edge of sustainable action,
NKCDC has reclaimed of over 60% of the
1,100 vacant lots in the community by plant-
ing trees, recycling, reducing their consump-
tion of non-renewable energy, and protecting
water resources as well as providing weather-
ization services, energy education and utili-
ties crisis counseling. With the implementa-
tion of this local initiative, NKCDC seeks to
establish a model which can easily be repli-
cated on a citywide basis or a larger national
scale – changing the world one block at 
a time.
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Project: Sustainable 19125
New Kensington CDC

2009 Blue Ribbon Award Finalist

photos: NKCDC
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Jack Kitchen,
President and CEO
The Ogontz Avenue Revitalization
Corporation (OARC) is a community devel-
opment corporation dedicated to improving
the quality of life for residents and promoting
the businesses of West Oak Lane and other
neighborhoods throughout Northwest
Philadelphia. OARC was founded in 1983 by
Pennsylvania State Representative Dwight
Evans working together with members of the
community to form a plan for the abandoned
Ogontz Plaza shopping center. OARC’s
approach to community revitalization is
based on the five pillars of Housing and
Economic Development, Cleaning and
Greening, Education and Community
Relations, and Arts and Culture. 

OARC’s West Oak Lane Jazz and Arts
Festival, now in its 6th year, is one of the
most anticipated events of its kind on the
East Coast featuring more than 500 perform-
ers. Beyond the festivities associated with it,

the West Oak Lane Jazz and Arts
Festival is a catalyst for neighborhood
revitalization. The Festival takes
place, literally, on the streets of
Northwest Philadelphia.

The Festival’s impact on the Ogontz
Avenue commercial corridor has been
amazing. More than 20 businesses
have opened in the past five years.
On a daily basis, the businesses on the
Avenue provide residents with a safe, clean
place to buy goods and services. During the
Festival, these same businesses open their
doors to thousands of visitors, allowing them
to take part in the local economy as well.
Membership in the West Oak Lane Business
Association has grown 60% since 2004.
OARC has also found the Festival to be a
valuable tool in attracting resources, public
and private, generating an estimated $2 mil-
lion annually in tourism for the City of
Philadelphia.

2009 Blue Ribbon Award Finalist

The West Oak Lane Jazz and Arts Festival
Ogontz Avenue Revitalization Corporation

photos/images: OARC
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CDC Members

Asociacion Puertorriquenos 
en Marcha
(215) 235-6070
www.apmphila.org

Community Ventures
(215) 564-6004
www.community-ventures.org

Dignity Housing
(215) 713-0960
www.dignityhousing.org

East Falls Development Corporation
(215) 848-8084
www.eastfallsdevelopment.org

Fairmount CDC
(215) 232-4766
www.fairmountcdc.org

Friend’s Rehabilitation Program
(215) 825-8800  
www.frpinc.org

Grace Neighborhood 
Development Corporation
(215) 535-3885

Habitat for Humanity Philadelphia
(215) 765-6000 
www.habitatphiladelphia.org

Hispanic Association of Contractors 
and Enterprises
(215) 426-8025
www.hacecdc.org

Impact Services Corporation
(215) 423-2944
www.impactservices.org

Inglis Housing Corporation
(215) 581-0665
www.inglis.org

Jefferson Square CDC
(215) 551-2500
www.jeffersonsquare.org

Kensington South CDC
(215) 426-4261
www.kscdc.org

Korean Community Development 
Services Center
(215) 276-8830
www.koreancenter.org

Liberty Housing Development Corporation
(267) 765-1500
www.lhdcorp.org

Logan CDC
(215) 457-3014
www.logancdc.org

M.A.P. Holistic CDC
(215) 235-4651

Mayfair CDC
(215) 332-4414
www.mayfaircdc.org

Mt. Airy Revitalization Corporation
(215) 548-5950

New Kensington CDC
(215) 427-0350 
www.nkcdc.org

Nicetown CDC
(215) 329-1824
www.nicetowncdc.org

Nueva Esperanza
(215) 324-0746
www.nueva.org

Office for Community Development
Archdiocese of Philadelphia
(215) 426-9423
www.chs-phl.org

Ogontz Avenue Revitalization Corporation
(215) 549-9462
www.ogontzave.org

People’s Emergency Center CDC
(215) 382-7523 
www.pec-cares.org

Philadelphia Area Catholic 
Resource Coalition 
(610) 876-7102

Philadelphia Chinatown 
Development Corporation
(215) 922-2156
www.chinatown-pcdc.org

Project H.O.M.E.
(215) 235-3110 
www.projecthome.org

Rebuilding Together Philadelphia
(215) 568-5044 
www.rebuildingphilly.org

Roxborough Development Corporation
(215) 508-2358
www.roxborough.us

Snyderville CDC
(215) 271-9516

South Philadelphia H.O.M.E.S.
(215) 334-4430

Southwest CDC
(215) 729-7441
www.southwestcdc.org

Tacony CDC
(215) 925-3788

The Enterprise Center CDC
(215) 895-4075
www.theenterprisecenter.com

Tioga United
(215) 227-2858
www.tiogaunited.org

United Communities CDC
(215) 467-8700 

Universal Companies
(215) 732-6518
www.universalcompanies.org

University City District
(215) 243-0555
www.ucityphila.org

Women’s Community 
Revitalization Project
(215) 627-5550
www.wcrpphila.com

Wynnefield Overbrook 
Revitalization Corporation
(610) 660-1223

Yorktown CDC
(215) 769-0225
www.yorktowncommunity.org
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Associate Members

Affordable Housing Group
(215) 731-1600

Allied Construction Services
(215) 884-0500 
www.allied-altman.com

Arbor Commercial Mortgage
(516) 506-4282
www.arbor.com

Bank of America
(609) 987-3307
www.bankofamerica.com

Beneficial Savings Bank
(267) 519-5747
www.thebeneficial.com

Citi
(215) 446-8713
www.citibank.com

Community Design Collaborative
(215) 587-9290
www.cdesignc.org

Diamond and Associates
(215) 732-3600
www.diamondandassociates.com

Diversified Community Services
(215) 336-5505
www.dcsphila.org

Fair Housing Council 
of Suburban Philadelphia
(610) 604-4411
www.fhcsp.com

Greater Philadelphia 
Urban Affairs Coalition
(215) 851-1705
www.gpuac.org

Homeownership Counseling Association
of the Delaware Valley
(215) 731-1723
www.hcadv.org

Housing Alliance of Pennsylvania
(215) 576-7044
www.housingalliancepa.org

Innova
(215) 336-0440
www.innovabuildingcorp.com

KRA Corporation
(302) 420-2915
www.kra.com

Local Initiatives Support Corporation
(215) 923-3801
www.lisc.org/philadelphia

Neighborhoods Now
(215) 564-9470

www.neighborhoodsnowphila.org

New City Investment Solutions, LLC
(215) 219-6963
www.newcityinvestment.com

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society
(215) 988-8800
www.pennsylvaniahorticulturalsociety.org

Philadelphia Corporation for Aging
(215) 765-9000 
www.pcaphl.org

Philadelphia VIP/Law Works
(215) 523-9550
www.phillyvip.org

Philadelphia Workforce Development
Corporation
(215) 963-2109
www.pwdc.org

PNC Bank
(215) 585-4606
www.pnc.com

Preservation Alliance of Greater
Philadelphia
(215) 546-1146
www.preservationalliance.com

RBS/Citizens Bank
(267) 671-1053

Regional Housing Legal Services
(215) 572-7300
www.rhls.org

SCRUB
(215) 731-1796
www.urbanblight.org

Sherick Project Management
(215) 627-8877
www.sherickpm.com

Sovereign Bank
(610) 526-6226
www.sovereignbank.com

TD Bank
(856) 914-1916
www.tdbank.com

Wachovia Corporation
(215) 670-4302
www.wachovia.com

Wilson Associates
(610) 645-5392

Wolf, Block, LLP
(215) 977-2295
www.wolfblock.com

PACDC Member Directory
PACDC Membership 
and Dues Structure

Membership Structure

PACDC has two membership categories: 
CDC Member and Associate Member.

CDC Member
A non-profit organization meets the 
following criteria: 

a. Located in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
b. Eligible for Exemption under Selection 

501 (c)(3) of the IRS Code.
c. Have a purpose or mission that 

includes community development.
d. Be actively engaged in developing or 

facilitating housing or economic 
development projects.

CDC Members may attend and participate in
PACDC meetings, and are entitled to one vote
on matters before the membership.

Annual Dues Structure 
(based on the calendar year)

$100 for operating budgets under 
$100,000.

$250 for operating budgets between 
$100,000-$199,999  

$500 for operating budgets between 
$200,000-$349,000

$750 for operating budgets between 
$350,000-$499,999

$1,200 for operating budgets between 
$500,000-$1,000,000

$1,500 for operating budgets over 
$1,000,000

Associate Member
Any other organization or individual that 
is not a CDC located in Philadelphia and 
supports the mission and activities of 
PACDC. Associate Members may attend and 
participate in PACDC meetings, but do not
have voting privileges unless they have been
elected to the Board of Directors of PACDC.

Annual Dues Structure 
(based on the calendar year)

$100 for non-profit organizations with 
operating budgets under $100,000

$250 for all other Associate Members

$1,000-$25,000 
for Supporting Associate Members
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Name of Organization

Address

City State Zip Code

Telephone                 Fax

Email Web Site

Membership Category 

CDC Member  
Associate Member 

Designated Representative, Title & Email

Alternate Representative, Title & Email

Brief Description of Organization

Geographic Boundaries of Service Area

Required Documentation (for CDC Members):

Your organization’s Mission statement and history.
A copy of your 501(c)(3) Letter of Determination from the IRS.
A listing of your organization’s past and current 
development activities.
Your organization’s latest audited financial statements.
Your neighborhood strategic plan, if available.

Signature Date

• Exclusive access to PACDC Alerts 

and monthly Members Only 

Updates to keep you informed of 

the latest developments and 

resources available in community 

development

• Access to unique networking 

opportunities—including key 

leaders, practitioners, and funders 

in Philadelphia’s community 

development field—such as 

Membership Meetings and 

other events

• Participation in the development 

of PACDC’s policy agenda

• Priority-response from our 

knowledgeable staff who can 

answer your questions about 

programs, policies, informational 

referrals, and proposals

• Discount on rates for PACDC’s 

member services and events, 

including:

Neighborhood data collection 

using our handheld Pocket 

Neighborhood Information 

System 

GIS mapping services 

of neighborhood and 

demographic data

PACDC events and workshops

Technical equipment rental 

(LCD projector, etc.)

• Frequent reminders about 

upcomingfunding deadlines, 

announcements about RFPs, 

and information about accessing 

new programs

• Advanced notification and priority 

attendance at PACDC resource 

workshops and information 

sessions

• Potential discounts on nonprofit 

organizational development 

services and products

• FREE job postings on PACDC’s 

web site

• FREE organizational profile on 

PACDC’s web site

• FREE timely summaries of 

the policies that affect your 

community and organization

• FREE PACDC Publications

• FREE access to full 

membership directory

• Participation in a growing network 

of Philadelphia organizations 

involved in community and 

economic development

• A voice advocating for your 

needs and ensuring that your 

work is recognized.

The Benefits of Membership Include   
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Our Vision

Vibrant and diverse 
neighborhoods across
Philadelphia that equitably 
meet the needs of all 
community members, 
preserve and enhance 
community assets, and 
foster a stronger city 
and region.

Our Mission

PACDC is dedicated to 
advocacy, policy development,
and technical assistance for
community development 
corporations and other 
organizations in their efforts 
to rebuild communities and
revitalize neighborhoods.

Become a PACDC Member!

“PACDC’s policy and advocacy work is 
hugely impactful. Their effort brought 
Philadelphia’s Housing Trust Fund 
from idea to multi-million dollar reality. 
Return on investment is this area is 
stratospheric!”

John MacDonald, President and CEO,
Impact Services Corporation

“PACDC plays a critical role in helping 
CDCs in the City. Individually, we are all 
so preoccupied with our own projects, 
but PACDC serves as our unified voice to 

advocate for important policy changes, 
and to increase the amount of resources 
available for us to continue our work.”

John Ungar, Executive Director,
Mt. Airy Revitalization Corporation

“The information on funding and 
where to find practitioners was 
extremely helpful.”

Workshop participant 
Advancing Green Building 

1315 Walnut Street, Suite 1600, Philadelphia, PA 19107, Telephone: 215-732-5829, Fax: 215-732-5725

Email info@pacdc.org, Website: www.pacdc.org, Youtube: www.youtube.com/pacdcorg

Join a growing list of the city’s leading established and emerging 
community-based innovators and entrepreneurs. Learn from experienced 
colleagues and be re-energized by new voices and fresh approaches, share
resources and insight, and most importantly gain a seat at the table in
development decision-making—have your community’s voice be heard!

Become a PACDC Member today! Fill out our application on the inside back cover.


